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Welcome to 55 Delisle Avenue, Suite 304, a wonderful, recently upgraded and stylish 

residence exuding smart, continental flair and offering the finest in international 

living with seasonally, well-screened, garden-like views from the west facing 

balcony. This spacious, 2 Bedroom and Den suite has enormous cachet with its 

halogen lighting, crown mouldings, oak hardwood floors, a delightful Balcony with 

gas barbeque outlet and classic granite, marble & limestone finishes. It is well 

positioned for privacy in this elegant and sought after midtown condominium. 

Known as “The Carlyle”, it is much prized and known for its dynamic location, 

superb quality and excellent amenities. This high demand building is perfectly 

located just steps from the trendy Yonge/St. Clair intersection, ideally poised 

between the prime neighbourhoods of UCC, South HIll and Forest Hill. 

 

Outstanding features include a distinctive and expansive, sun-filled, multi-purpose 

layout, with floor to ceiling, wall to wall windows, gleaming oak hardwood floors, 

luxury marble Bathrooms, two well located underground parking spaces and a 

storage locker. Exclusive building amenities include the well-appointed Lobby, the 

spacious Party and Exercise Rooms, the 24-hour Concierge Service, the delightful 

guest suite and ample visitor parking, all of which combine to make this chic, 

upscale, turn-key living in the heart of the City at St. Clair and Yonge. 

 

Inside, the inviting formal Foyer of this appealing residence is a fitting introduction 

to the quality and comfort found throughout. The open Living Room is captivating 

and leads to the walk-out balcony, while the Dining Room is large enough to seat 10, 

making it sensational for delightful entertaining. The Kitchen and Breakfast Bar area 

offer a big picture window and a second walk-out to the charming balcony. The 

modern Kitchen itself is a chef’s dream featuring top-of-the-line stainless steel 

appliances, including the 5 burner gas stove top, electric oven and hood vent. The 

Master Suite is a quiet retreat and offers lots of privacy, a bright window wall for 

filtered natural light, a spacious walk-in closet and a 5-piece spa-like Ensuite. The 

Second Bedroom is twin or queen size and the den has a dramatic double door entry 

and could also be used as an office or small third bedroom and is located directly 
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across from the hall 3-piece Bath.  Ensuite Laundry facilities are very convenient and 

well located off the Foyer. 

 

This exceptional suite, with 2 car parking and a good-size locker is splendidly set in 

excellent proximity to convenient shops and boutiques, acclaimed restaurants, top 

public and private schools, lovely area parks, the prestigious Badminton and Racquet 

Club and is just steps to the Yonge Street subway. This outstanding residence is only 

15 minutes from the business district/downtown and 25 minutes from the airport and 

will have broad appeal to sophisticated families, established professionals and astute 

investors alike, who will appreciate the value and cachet of this outstanding offering 

in the marketplace today. 

 


